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Abstract
Objective: To evaluate the effect of positioning on tonic labyrinthine reflex in children with cerebral palsy.

Methods: The quasi-experimental study was conducted at the Institute of Psychological Services and Physical Rehabilitation, Lahore, from July 2016 to June 2017, and comprised children with spastic and athetoid cerebral palsy aged six months to three years. Gross Motor Functional Classification Scale level V was taken as baseline measure. Data was obtained and functional motor abilities were assessed by Motor Function Measure-20 Scale. Participants received intervention in the form of positioning in hammock for 10 hours, in-between sitting in cerebral palsy chair with harness along with sensory motor integration techniques. The readings were compared before the intervention and after the treatment strategies. SPSS 21 was used to analyse the data.

Results: Of the 30 subjects, 18 (60%) were boys, and 7 (23%) had athetoid cerebral palsy. The overall mean age was 18.13±7.33 months. Motor function variables significantly improved post-intervention (p<0.05).

Conclusion: Positioning provided significant improvement and positive effect in tonic labyrinthine reflex of spastic and athetoid cerebral palsy children.
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Introduction
Cerebral palsy (CP) is an irreversible maldevelopment of brain in prenatal, perinatal or postnatal stage, which is demonstrated by prolonged retention of reflexes and abnormal muscular tone. Most of the time this motor disability disorder leads to insufficient development of postural reflex mechanism. The primitive and retained reflexes cause the abnormal movements, defective visual abilities, learning difficulties and emotional disturbances. Brainstem reflexes comprise tonic labyrinthine reflexes (TLRs), asymmetric and symmetric tonic reflexes, and these usually appear throughout the first four months of a child's life. These primitive reflexes are modified afterwards in righting reactions of neck and body that contribute toward the skeletal stabilisation. This skeletal steadiness and equilibrium is achieved by prolonged and static contractions. Righting reflexes occur at mid-brain level that principally appear during the phases of
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proposed that adaptive equipment which is provided to CP children should be customised individually according to the child's functional and contextual needs. Some studies advocated making the child seated upright, while other studies advised to practice forward inclined position and some researchers were in favour of reclined positions for postural control. It is documented that appropriate positioning of CP children is essential to facilitate the functional activities, performance and environmental participation. Intrauterine imitation by usage of hammock improves the motor experiences and enhancement of brain development. The positioning of CP child in hammock improves vestibular stimulation and reduces the extensor tone in CP child. The positioning of CP child in the CP chair provides proprioceptive stimulation that improves normal muscular tone with the child having tonic labyrinthine reflex. The child positioning in prone lying with neck righting reflex encourages sensory motor system. Head control with rotational movement assists the development and improvement of equilibrium reactions. During the application of intervention whenever the child is positioned in prone lying it must be followed with the positioning in hammock. The flexor tone is needed to enhance the table top activities and the ability to reach and grasp, and then allowing the child to cross the midline by reaching further than midline. The position of reaching takes the limb far from body allowing the recognition of spatial orientation. This positioning also improves the eye-hand coordination, attained by proper head positioning which is essential for appropriate arm function. The extensor tone is increased in the athetoid and spastic CP child with retained tonic labyrinthine reflex. This study aimed at inhibiting the extensor tone posture and retained TLR with the help of proper positioning in hammock and the CP chair. The current study was planned to enhance the flexed posture as all the functional activities of upper extremity cannot be performed with hypertonic extensor muscles of the body.

**Patients and Methods**

The quasi-experimental study was conducted at the Institute of Psychological Services and Physical Rehabilitation, Lahore, Pakistan, from July 2016 to June 2017, and comprised CP children aged six months to three years. The sample size was calculated using World Health Organisation (WHO) calculator with the level of significance 5%, standard deviation 4.32 and power of study 90%. Non-probability convenience sampling was utilised for raising the sample which comprised spastic and athetoid CP children. Gross Motor Function Classification System level V (GMFCS-V) was taken as the baseline measure. Children having congenital infections, fixed contractures and deformities at spinal level or upper and lower extremity were excluded. Children having visual impairments and respiratory disorders were also excluded.

Participants received intervention in the form of positioning in hammock for 10 hours, in-between sitting in CP chair with harness along with sensory motor integration techniques, like swinging, rolling or crawling on different texture objects, targeting proprioception, touching soft/hard surfaces, textures and different pressures for a period of five months. Sitting position was progressed according to the child condition from semi-reclined to straight-back sitting, and the forward inclination whenever needed for facilitation of functional activities.

Tool used to assess functional motor abilities was Motor Function Measure (MFM) questionnaire. Scoring was done on a four-point scale, where 0 indicated that the child cannot initiate movement, and 3 indicated that the child performed the task normally and the movement was controlled. Informed consent was obtained from the parents of the participants, while permission was obtained from the institutional ethics board. Pre-intervention readings were compared with post-intervention readings. SPSS 21 was used to analyse the data. Mean and standard deviation (SD) were evaluated for age and the pre- and post-treatment scores of MFM-20. Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to evaluate median comparisons of MFM-20 scores. P<0.05 was taken as significant.

**Results**

Of the 30 subjects, 18(60%) were boys, and 7(23%) had athetoid CP. The overall mean age was 18.13±7.33 months. Baseline GMFCS-V readings suggested that physical impairments limited voluntary control of movement and the ability to sustain antigravity head, neck and trunk postures. All areas of motor function were restricted. Functional limitations in sitting and standing position were not fully compensated despite the use of adaptive equipment and assistive technology. At Level V, children
had no means of independent movement. Some children attained self-mobility using a powered wheelchair with extensive adaptations. (Table1).

Of the 20 motor function variables, 19(95%) showed significant post-treatment improvement (p<0.05). The change in terms of standing without upper limb support and sitting down on the chair was non-significant (p=0.71) (Table2).

Besides, 4(13.3%) children had negative effect of interventions while 26(86.6%) children showed improvement (p=0.001) (Table3).

**Discussion**

The current study was conducted to evaluate the effect of positioning on TLR in CP rehabilitation at a child disability centre in Lahore. The position that was intervened was hammock positioning, along with in-between sittings in CP chair with harness.

In a study it was evaluated that to inhibit the spastic posture of CP child, there is an intense need to find out the appropriate angles of hip joint and knee joint flexion. In our study hammock positioning promoted hip joint and spinal flexion that helped to overcome extensor tone. According to another study, the position of a child that eliminates the effect of gravity on the trunk is the anteriorly tipped pelvis and straight back having line of gravity forward to ischial tuberosity. This position is usually difficult to maintain for the child with retained extensor tone, so the intervention in the form of positioning is typically started with the child in the CP chair reclined backward. An important factor for the proper functional sitting position is symmetrical and equal weight distribution on ischial tuberosity. This balanced weight distribution is achieved by fixing the child with a hip-belt on the CP chair and with the help of abduction orthosis. In our study, 10 hours’ hammock positioning was added along with sitting in CP chair with harness to maximise the positioning effect for early rehabilitation.

A systematic review supported the evidences on the proper seating angles in the CP chair. The seating angles were evaluated to maximise upper extremity function. In our study, to conserve the energy expenditure of a young CP child, hammock positioning was introduced in the intervention procedure to overcome TLR. Hammock usage and in-between sitting in the CP chair will in turn improve the flexor tone needed for upper extremity functional activities with less energy consumption. Another study was conducted on the correct postural alignment for the normal feeding or swallowing process in neuro-disabilities. According to this study, pelvic stability improved the trunk and head control which is the utmost requirement for safe feeding and oral functioning. Our study emphasised the hammock use for extensor tone

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Pre intervention score</th>
<th>Post intervention score</th>
<th>z-value</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>supine, flexes hip and knee more than 90 degree</td>
<td>0.67± 0.80</td>
<td>1.87± 0.57</td>
<td>-4.34</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>supine, raises hand and move it to opposite shoulder</td>
<td>1.10± 0.76</td>
<td>2.47± 0.63</td>
<td>-4.65</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seated on mat with tennis ball, without upper limb support, touches the ball and sits back again</td>
<td>0.53± 0.73</td>
<td>1.17± 1.20</td>
<td>-3.10</td>
<td>0.002*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>standing, without upper limb support, sits down on chair</td>
<td>0.27± 0.58</td>
<td>0.50± 0.73</td>
<td>-1.80</td>
<td>0.071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seated on chair or in wheelchair, the pencil on table, picks up pencil and draws a continuous series of loops inside the frame</td>
<td>0.43± 0.73</td>
<td>1.13± 0.86</td>
<td>-3.42</td>
<td>0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seated on chair or in wheelchair, holding the sheet of paper, tears the sheet in four</td>
<td>0.60± 0.67</td>
<td>1.17± 0.83</td>
<td>-3.15</td>
<td>0.002*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Statistically significant (p<0.05), SD: Standard deviation.
The current study had certain limitations, like bias may have been unintentionally introduced while taking interviews from the parents of the children because the researchers were well aware of the study aims and objectives. Parents were unaware of study’s aim but they may have manipulated or moulded the results by describing their own assumptions. A single setting was targeted which makes this study limited in terms of generalisation of its findings. Future researche is need to be done on multi-centre basis and other primitive reflexes should also be studied along with TLR to ensure early rehabilitation of CP children.

Conclusion
Positioning provided significant improvement and positive effect in TLR of spastic and athetoid CP children. Parents of the children reported more engagement of them in self-care and playful activities during the treatment phase. Gross motor function was enhanced with the help of proper positioning in the CP chair with harness along with the hammock positioning.
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